Selle Valley Carden School

Children will be exposed to many new activities, building self-confidence
as they discover their unique talents and interests in the different crafts,
sports, destinations, and experiences we explore.

Concepts and curriculum examples:
*testing soils, plant propagation
*selecting eggs for incubating,
gathering, sorting, cleaning
*animal anatomy, safety, life science
*vegetable identification,
harvesting crops
*healthy eating & snack making
*structural building, simple machines,
shelters, bridges,
*tool use and safety
*fish species, knot tying, fishing
*tree identification, wildlife tracking,
habitats
*feed rations, grain, hay, grass
Identification

Summer Farm Fun Adventures

SELLE VALLEY CARDEN SCHOOL
1185 Selle Road
Sandpoint, ID 83864
(208)265-8531
(208)290-4642
sellevalleycardenschool@gmail.com
2022 CAMP DATES:
June 28-30
July 12-14
July 19-21
July 26-28
Tuesday-Thursday
7:30am-3:30pm
Each camper receives
*Camp shirt
*daily fresh farm snacks
*craft/project
Camp Cost
$250
Scholarships Available

From farm to plate, we
educate.

Selle Valley Carden School offers interactive child
friendly farm life experiences during the summer.
Allowing your children to roam with curious
freedom in the wide-open pastures and enjoy
therapeutic moments loving on endless farm
animals.
Snuggling the bunnies, cuddling with chicks,
feeding the ducks from their hands, itching a
piglet’s ear, grooming and caring for horses, or
playing fetch with the friendly resident dogs are
among only a few perks of the farm life
experience.

Mornings are filled with experiential farm
activities such as collecting eggs, feeding
animals, cleaning and
bedding stalls, picking
berries, weeding,
watering, and harvesting
vegetables.

The routine of
morning chores
allows the child to
slow down and
really connect with
the natural world
and all that it
provides for us.

Agriculture
Animals, vegetables, grains, fruits,
timber, wildlife, equipment, water, wind,
soil, meat, food.
This just touches the surface of the
opportunity experienced at
Selle Valley Carden School
SUMMER FARM ADVENTURE CAMPS

Mid-day memories allow for hiking through the
forests, practicing our
archery skills, fishing
in the ponds,
exercising the horses,
or playing some good
old country-kid
games. Each week
children are posed
with an engineering
problem, whether it
be figuring out how to
cross a stream
without getting wet,
picking the pinecone
from the tree.. without
climbing it, building a
raft, making shelters, or
turning grain into flour.
Creative problem solving
is a significant
part of country
farm life. Children
learn that
thinking outside
the box is actually
much more
entertaining and
exciting than just
doing it the
conventional
ways.

Afternoons offer time to relax in the natural
beauty of the great outdoors, either by swinging
in a hammock or curled up under the shades of
the big evergreens. For those
who only rest at night, we
know work and play make
conditioned technique, so
climb into the tree fort and
see the spectacular view,
rope a
bull-headed
hay bale,
ride the farm style bronk, test
balancing skills on the
slackline, be a ninja on the ropes course, paint a
canvas, or create some farm fresh culinary
recipes. The country life is big, it’s open, and it’s
full of inspiration for everyone.

Engineering. Problem
Solving. Teamwork. Determination.

Selle Valley Carden School
Summer Farm Fun Adventures

I wish to enroll my child in Summer Farm Adventures the week of:
JUNE 28-30

JULY 12-14

JULY 19-21

JULY 26-28

Child Name________________________________

HEALTH INFORMATION (Must submit a photo of insurance card)

Address__________________________________

Primary Physician:

E-mail___________________________________

Physician’s Phone Number:

Phone____________________________________

Is child taking any medications?

Phone____________________________________

If so, please list:

Birthdate_________________________________

Does child have Allergies? Please list.

T-Shirt Size____________Age (during camp)______

Please list one additional contact person and phone
number in case we are unable to reach you.

PHOTO, PRESS, AUDIO, & ELECTRONIC MEDIA RELEASE FOR
MINORS
I, Parent/Guardian of_______________________ hereby consent
that the photographs for which s/he poses may be used by Selle
Valley Carden School, in whatever way they desire, including
television and electronic media. Furthermore, I consent that such
photographs are the property of S.V.C.S. and they shall have the
rights to duplicate, reproduce, and make other uses of such
photographs as they may desire free and clear of any claim
whatsoever on my part.

Name/Relationship to child___________________

Signature_____________________________________________

Signature____________________________________________

Date_____________________________________

Phone number ______________________
LIABILITY AND WAIVER
I, the undersigned, waive and release any and all claims for myself
and my heirs against Selle Valley Carden School, and any of its
officers, directors, employees, agents or sponsors for any injuries or
illnesses which may directly or indirectly result from participation in
our activities. This waiver and release is valid from the date of my
signature below and shall remain effective unless and until modified
in writing by the undersigned.

Date_____________________________________

